
1. Two weeks back I preached on the Mary & Martha passage – Jesus Challenges 
the social norm of the day – challenged our thinking/ social norms/ beliefs/ values 
– go back to Jesus the truth 

2. Norm & I met on Saturday for our elders meeting; He asked this question: what’s 
our #1 priority as a church?  

3. Before you answer it – who is the church? 
4. Q: What do you think it is? #1 priority? 

a. “Reach the lost”/ Unpack this scripturally 
5. Ask ourselves: What are we focusing on? 
6. What’s preventing us from focusing on our #1 priority? 
Read: Acts 1:8 8 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. 
And you will be my witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, 
throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 
Context 
7. Jesus had walked with disciples, taught them, modelled for them. End of 

Matthew 28:19 – after his resurrection - go and make disciples of all nations 
(that’s us) 

8. Who is he talking to? His disciples – what else does he say?  
9. “Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you” (Mtt 

28:20) ie. Do the same as I have done to you - (duplicate my model) 
Who of you claim to be followers of Jesus? 
10. Is anyone excluded? NO 
11. Say we are followers of Christ – what does that mean? 
12. Do what he asks us to do? Obey all the commands & teach  
13. Then in Acts also during one of the number of times he appears to them to show 

he was risen he tells them this … “You will be my witnesses” – let’s talk about 
being witnesses 

My witnesses – what is he calling u to do? 
14. Witness - meaning? – witness to something that you saw; that happened to you; 

Tell – your testimony – what does he mean to you; what has he done for you; 
what has he revealed to you (1 Pet 3:15 And if someone asks about your 
Christian hope, always be ready to explain it) 

15. On Friday morning 702 – CEO sleep out – guy conned John Robbie 20 years ago 
for R250 – wanted to make things right, etc – JR asked: to what to you attribute 
this turn around? God & 12 step programme 

16. He could have said what I heard Joanne say last year in this church; I have been 
in and out of every rehab centre in Jhb and the only person who helped me turn 
my life around was my personal relationship with Jesus.  

17. It doesn’t have to be a long personal testimony; it can be something short like 
“Jesus gave me such peace when I faced the situation last week”. 

 
What is our #1 priority? To be a witness for Jesus 
18. Anyone unclear as to what is expected?  
So what were the Disciples focusing on? What was their #1 priority 
19. We ALL (including the disciples) focus on what gives us comfort and avoid what 

is uncomfortable 
20. “But” in V8 links to v7 – what are the Disciples asking and what is Jesus’ answer?  

Date and time free Israel & restore your Kingdom  



21. They were avoiding the Discomfort of the Roman rule – wanted comfort of Jesus 
the Messiah over-throwing the Roman rule – they would most likely be his ruling 
cabinet/ inner council – what a great position to be in from a comfort p.o.v. 

22. But … after all they had seen and heard – Jesus reprimands them “The Father 
alone has the authority to set those dates and times, and they are not for you to 
know” 

23. Jesus reprimands them because they kept asking about this and all this time with 
him they still don’t get what’s really important – not their comfort in the short term 
but the eternity with him for them and everyone else 

24. Are we not like this?  We just don’t get what truly important 
25. What comfort do we keep seeking? 
26. Work gives us comfort – gives us money to buy what we need and want; self 

fulfilment; affirmation  
27. Sport gives more than fitness – sense of achievement; feel good – endorphins; 

affirmation 
28. Friendship = comfort – our friends affirm us – make us feel good 
29. The opposite of affirmation is rejection; people hate rejection (Coventry; solitary 

confinement) – those are extreme but it doesn’t take much – “she just reacting 
strangely towards me nowadays” 

30. What causes us to lose friends/ be rejected fast?  Tell people about Jesus  
31. I have been praying for revival … Lord please sweep across this city & land with 

the power of your HS – why? 
32. We need to question our motives/ our thinking?  We all to be saved – that’s good 

BUT… 
33. Revival would change everyone’s hearts. SA would be such a great place  
34. Wouldn’t it be nice if everyone became a BA believer in the revival – we would 

not need to witness to anyone 
35. In the Welsh revival, the cops went home – no need for them to be there – no 

crime – largely about our COMFORT 
36. How often have you heard preachers say: “God is more interested in the our 

character than our comfort” 
37. If we partner with the HS in reaching the lost, we grow in character – that seems 

to be consistent with what Jesus was saying in Acts 
38. I think we should pray for persecution – now you are crazy –it’s VERY 

UNCOMFORTABLE – why pray? – whenever the church was persecuted people 
met daily; they relied on the HS power; they witnessed fearlessly; they must have 
grown enormously & more people came to follow Jesus;  

39. I don’t see anywhere in the bible that life is going to get any easier in the end 
times – persecution will increase 

40. Erika from Open Doors spoke at our ladies tea last Saturday – Not a coincidence 
(BTW, her daughter was sick in hospital – how many of us would have been with 
our kids but she said God led her to continue to attend and speak) 

41. She spoke about Christians being persecuted in certain countries.  We don’t 
understand what they go through but the reality is they get persecuted because 
they stand up for their faith in Jesus 

42. Q: The question she asked: Are you prepared to die for Jesus? Who of you are 
prepared to die for Jesus? 

43. Then she asked: If you prepared to die for him – are you prepared to live for him? 



44. Once the Disciples got the “real message” they were prepared to die for Jesus 
(11 did) and they “lived” for Jesus.  They witnessed with all the risks of rejection, 
ridicule, and even death 

45. We risk getting “persecuted” in our small way by facing rejection if we witness for 
Jesus; are you prepared to live for Jesus and witness to what he means to you 
no matter what?  

46. If yes, then go and do it 
If not, don’t call yourself a Christian (John 8:31) 
47. Please deal with your commitment to Jesus – please come and chat 
48. If you are prepared to “live” for Jesus…. 
Where and when do we witness? 
49. Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the ends of the earth – everywhere – your 

work place; your family; friends, gym, sport, school, varsity; at the shops  - 
everywhere 

But we are not equipped? Nonsense 
50. Jesus: wait in Jerusalem … v8 8 But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 

comes upon you 
51. Crowd gathers; Peter is given the words to preach – preaches to crowd  
52. Listen to the HS – ask him for opportunities to share about what Jesus means to 

you/ done for you 
53. Ask Jesus to give you his HS power – he will – ask him at any time to fill you/ re 

fill you – he will 
54. Having a comfortable meeting at a coffee shop with 2 mature believers – 

suddenly a call comes through – Carol 
55. Eg. Called to go to the hospital – face all my fears –getting lost – hate being late; 

going with the family to view Greg’s body; not knowing what to say/ pray 
56. Walking out - 1 of the believers stops me - prays for me in the middle of the full 

coffee shop – amazing sense of peace and calm 
57. Amazing opportunity to share with some non-believers 
58. Definitely equipped by the HS 
So … 
59. Are you a follower of Jesus? 
60. If not, please speak to one of us 
61. If you are, obey his commands 
62. Peter & John facing the council – potential persecution – they tell them to stop 

speaking to anyone in Jesus’ name; they reply Acts 4:20 (20 We cannot stop 
telling about everything we have seen and heard.”) 

63. So what’s our #1 priority? And you will be witnesses, telling people about me 
everywhere 


